
           Wills & Estates 
The UNSM Capacity Development Services department has 

provided a brief overview of Estate Planning and what a Will, Power 
of Attorney, and Personal Directive is. 

 
 
ESTATE PLANNING 
This document is intended to provide you with information, not advice, on the legal instruments related to estate planning; wills, 
power of attorney and personal directive. This information applies to status Mi’kmaq living on reserve who are 19 years of age or 
older. 
 
Will 
A will is a legal document that describes how you want your estate to be divided after you die. Your estate includes what you own 
(assets/possessions) and what you owe (liabilities/debts). An up-to-date will can help your estate executor carry out your wishes. 
It is a good idea to prepare a will, even if you are not sick.  
 
You are not legally required to prepare a will. However, if you do not have a will, your estate will be divided according to 
legislation. Typically, this would refer to provincial laws however, in matters affecting First Nations people living on reserve, the 
Indian Act and the Indian Estates Regulations would apply. 
 
Estate Executor 
An estate executor is the person you choose to manage your estate after your death. They carry out the instructions you leave in 
your will. You can name more than one person as your estate executor. You may choose a person who is close to you such as a 
family member or friend, or a financial professional. It is a good idea to talk with them to make sure they are comfortable with 
their responsibilities.  
 
Requirements of a Will 

1. Your will must be written  
2. Be signed and dated  
3. Be witnessed  
4. Must give away your assets 

 
Legal Considerations 
Your will must reflect your current wishes and financial state so you should review and update it as necessary. It is also a good 
idea to get professional legal help when you make a will. This will ensure that all your documents are prepared and witnessed 
properly. Make sure the lawyer is experienced working with First Nations and property on reserve. It is recommended that you 
consult with a lawyer before writing your own will if you change your relationship status (marriage/divorce), start a business or 
own property located off reserve. 
 
Power of Attorney 
A Power of Attorney is a legal document that is written and signed by you and witnessed, in the same manner you would a will. 
This document gives another person, whom you appoint, the authority to manage your affairs if you become incapable of acting 
for yourself. These affairs include paying your bills and accessing your bank accounts etc. 
 
Personal Directive 
A Personal Directive is a document that is witnessed and signed by you. Through a Personal Directive, you are able to express how 
your personal care decisions, including health care, are to be made for you when you are not mentally capable of making those 
decisions on your own. You name a delegate and an alternate to carry out your decisions. If your instructions are unclear, your 
delegate will have the authority to make decisions on your behalf. 
 
For more information, contact Kirstin Ward (kward@unsm.org). 

 


